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BONUS ISSUE
Some folks thought that there was too long a

sao between the summer (Julv) and Winter (Jan)
fieivsletters. Two issues fit riry sChedule nicely, how-
ever I asree that a Fall one is warranted. I'm still -trying
to fisurE if we really do have four seasons here. Seems
to m"e we set eishf months of winter, two months of
summer afi'd a rfionth between each that can't decide
between beins hot or cold. This issue is a "members
onlv" orintinsl" ''W" tffousht this paper should have a unique
title. Like it? Gieen for tfie lake and environmeht,
Watch for the l*illertness and timeliness? Okay?

@@@@@@oo@@oo@@@@oo@@@oo@@oo

SUMMER AGM TTIGHLIGIITS
About 30 members attended our July 29 meet-

ing at Watch Lake Community Hall on- a coolish
sh6werv dav more suited to November. Meeting star-
ted at t:OSim (That's a 2:00pm start on Cariboo-time).
.)ower wedt off at2:O6leav[ne the congreqation in the

-dark.... and here we were trying to sh-edfight on the
4genda! The em.ergency lights did not come on either
b[t our innovative per-severing crew carried on with
wide ooen doors aird a flashfisht and proceeded to
enliehtbn the audience, none oT whom'left early so
greal w_as the suspense. If you missed it, ya.really otta
set to the next one next spnng as tnese pnnteo ram-
Elings only capture the dssei'ce and nrit the whole
menu.

1. WOODLOTS: A letter received from Doug Kon-
kin BCFS manaser informed us that they will now be
doing environtfiental studies BEFORE issuing-.a
Woo-dlot licence and will then hold another public
meeting in late'95 or early'96

2. NEIGHBOURHOOD \ilATCH: GI.ARA will
continue to suooort anv srouD wishine to form a
Neishbourhood'Watch ai n"oted'in the las-t newsletter.
Non"e have formed to date.

3. WATER STEWARDSHIP The five vear budset
orooosal iustifvins our $5O00 one time governmdnt
Lrairt was"outliired]The money will be spe-nt on "deep
frater testing" for phosphates,tlarity and temperatuni;
"shallow water teitinsl' for pollutants and potability;
"education" bv wav oT siens'and subscriptions to the
North Ameriia Likes M"anagement Soiiety; and a-- rortion of our newsletters. -

- D. Tuoman exolained whv Green L. was more-vulnerable thin Watcli L. due to the action of calcium

carbonate (marl) on phosphates. The Chair recognized
the contributions of Terry Burt, Fred Kuyek ant Ken
Greenwood as water sample collector volunteers and
Linda Caterer and Bob Cfiristie for their contributions
in settins the small sisns conceived and printed. They
hafe nofi been postet[ at access roads dnd other key
locations. Members were encouraged to pick up a sign
or two for use in their immediatE areai. D.Tupman
will be handlins the shallow water sampling as he was
the onlv one tri'ined bv the bioloeist. Samdles will be
taken it one Watch aird seven dreen locitions three
times this summer.

Membershio comments showed ongoing con-
cerns resarding c'attle polluting the lak-es, *eedy
srowths'near Watch crtiek culvert into Green L.('a
Sample of which was presented and which we will try
to si:t identified). Ou6stions were asked: Do we have
ani baseline data? I ans.: That is what the testing is
establishing. Do we differenti4tp b,e-tyeen biodegrad-
able soaos End others ? - ans.: No! We want no sbaps,
etc. used in the lakes. Have we identified other pollu-
tants and stream contributions? ans.: Our shallow
water test locations will give us this data. Concern was
expressed re legality of-fencing into the lake. Ques-
tioher was mos-tlv ioncerned ihat a fence had been
extended by a ldg which was not very visible and
misht oose a hazaid to snowmobilers. Ans. Although
fen"cinl into the lake may not be recognized by EIC
Enviro"nment. it is an acc-epted practice-bv BC Parks
and BCFores[ Service and ianchbrs and thrirefore is an
established orocedure. Unmarked hazards are a dif-
ferent thing'and may result in a successful lawsuit
should injury occur.

4. TREASURER'S REPORT: We have as of this
meetins 356 paid up members. (plus lT?paid until '97,
and.lfi paid-until rgti...advance fees are earning inter-
est in a term deposit.)
Total '95 cash dositior stands at$lO27.16
Maior exoensds this term are Summer Newsletter @
$OiO.:+ ahd Water Stewardship costs @ $3(f..n
Water Grant of $5000 is in a teim deposit.

5. NE\ilSLETTER REPORT: kinting and mailing
costs are close to $l per copy. Eieht pages (4 sheets
8ll2"xll") is the maximum'size fd'r th-e c-heapest pos-
tage__rate. Our Spring mailing has the first.page going
to all owners as a remlnder that membersnlp lees are
due. Full newsletters and other mailings go to mem-
bers only, except in unusual circumstanEeslNewsletter
contributions aie welcomed.
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6. FENCING: As requested at the Maymeeting' the

;;;rti;ff fencing thi range cattle out of the S Green

residential area was reopei'ed with BC Forestry' The

1993 ptm that has be-en acce.pted.by-all-relevant
norl"i*"rt departments is still'available' This plan

;;;"id"J};t ii4' cattle guard on S' Green Rd' south

[i Foint Rd. junction; 6' and 1O' cattle guards to^p'"-

;;; tilirtJgrity of trails where they meet the fence

anJ a buffer z6ne of 25m(Afeet) beyond the p.roperty

li*.;f the upland lots. This plan would require con-

.t*"ti.".f A tm of BCFS approved fence' Estimated

""rii.itt " 
project was $36,-00o-wt-r!ch worked out to

i"s ttru, $fOO i". Property.The TNRD was to finance

it ana collect it UaLt< as a one time surcharg€ on pro-

,Ju tu*"t. All we needed was66Vo approval""we did

hot'get it and had to drop-the PIgjPcl .'-- - o 
Don Brown and-Jack Wainwright are the cur-

rent committee handling this project' In order to
d;;;;; options they lre surveying all S Green

"*""rt. 
They are also negotiarting options.to pay

tt r*ntt TNRb. This time BC Forestry says they can

proba"bly provide the smaller cattle g.uards thug spSfttg

irs that ixp"nse and GI-ARA may alsoprovide a little
i"""rtir" -oney as this fence partly involves water

stewardship for which we just got a-granl
A motion was made to strike a committee to

investigate the need fo1 c.attlg guards and fences at

"ttrei 
tications. Moose Point Rd-. was identified first'

but the members present felt that the problem was a

uoir"it"l or" 
"nd 

wanted the whole area asse-ssed'

ifr"t"-"otunteering for this committee are: Webb
nuy-ot, Brian Stro"ud, lrv Lenz, & Bev Felske' It was

,oi,rd that the two fence committees must coordinate

their actions to avoid working at cross purposes when

dealing with government departments'

7. NOISY BOATS: A motion to rescind the original
motionio ban noisy boats from Green L' was accepted

Uu ttt" chair and was defeated by the meeting' T-h.e

"i"ti", 
as circulated to all owners was then put and it

orssed (19 for, 9 against, plus abstentions)' This
iiotion read: that weletitionthe CRD and TNRD to
omr u bvlaw banning unmuffled boats from Green
'fot". Re'search that su-rfaced after the notice of motion
truO U"", mailed revealed that both Regional Districts
were loathe to do this due in part to downloaQing oi
budgetary items by senior iovernments and their
retuEtanc! to incur any more expenses' Much discus-

sion also made it evident that we needed much more

"orit"i" 
data before we could present a convincing

case. Another motion was then made to strike a com-
*iti"" to gather this data. This one passe.d

onurimouttyl m you are interested in being on this
committee 

"all 
u Dir"ctor and volunteer'

9. ELECTIONS: Mary Greenwood thanked^outgging

ail;t.;-Li"ou Caterer and Irv Lenz for their
contributions. A call for position of secretary was

unanswered so we'Il jus-t carry on with various

directors filling in as the need arises'
Don Brown (S), Helen Denning (N), and Art -

Watson (N/W) were elected to two year terms as

Directors by acclamation.

I0.ACCOLADES: D. Tupman publicly aoted

"ont 
iuuiio"s made by each director and thanked them

i;ih;ii efforts. J. 
'Wainwright noted that Dennis

1""*u" has done an excellenl job for us despite his

dJr-;;ir;iule that frequentlv lieeps him awav from
home.

Oh veah. the lights went on at 3:30, just as Wainwright
i".' .""uti"s"which caused him- to reflect on his

;;"ti;i;;rinections and oratory skills as he took

!r"Oi[ f.t shedding the light in all ways! Meeting

adjourned at 4Pm.
* * * * * * * * * *. * * * * x * {< r< * r< * * *( * * * * {' *c {< * * :* * * *'< * :t< * * * *( dc

TNRD and 911 SAGA
ioyut readers will recall from the last

ne*sl"tterihat yer editor went on a three.p^lge tiryde jo
b;l#M.ruti, Mioi.ter of Municipal Affairs' As the

irfy N"rttetter was beilg printep, her reply.a1r.u"q'-My 
first suggestio-n-was that Regional !is,t1i.cts

should not be incurring extra expenses by norolng

i"f"i"oao*s between regular elections' (the 911-one

;;;r; $50,000) Mazari's answer was to defend- the*
;;;;ti""-b""uuse elections are held only every.!hre9

i;;;t and there may be referendums that should not

wait so long.
The second suggestion was that Regional

Districts be made to notify all property owners

anytime they were hotding- a money referendum'
Presently the-Act says they need only record it in tocal

;;;;p;i;-. Mazari's ,t iw"t was that this would be

;;i;ldt 
"nd 

an added expense as RDs do not have

mailing records.----'- - --fn" 
third suggestion was to require Regional

Districts to mail out an informational page outltntng

theiractivitiesandgoalsinthesameenvelopethatthe
BC Assessment Authority sends every year to every
propertv owner. Mazari agreed that this improvement
I; ;;"r""nication had rierit and warranted further
i"t"tiiluti"r. (Gee whiz, what a non-el idea that those

spendiig our tax dollar should actually have to tell us

wtrat ttrey are doing!)

8. NEW BUSINESS: There was a request that we

consider holding some General Meetings in the

evening. A show-of hands showed that most would
support evening meetings. 
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NOISY BOATS ISSUES
Some of our members have serious concerns and apparent grounds for civil

suits because one or more regular boaters in their part of the lake operate at such a
noise level for such an extended period of time that they can actually p]! a dollar
figure on their loss of enjoymentind reasonable use of their_proP"rtI: Othgr members

hive asked what the fusi il all about because they have not been subjected to

OUESTIONNAIRE
RESPONSE

REQUESTED
BY OCT 31

intolerable noise for any length of time.
Green t ake Area Raiepayers' directors have been requested twlcg r.row at general meetings to address the

issue of noisy boats. As regular ieaders of this Newsletter know, GLARA is continuing.to research just what can

be done. There is a generaifeeling shared by some that we are overgoverned, over regulaled a1d overtaxed- The

last thing we want t5 do is add tolhat burdeh. There is also a belief ihat regulations must be enforceable to be

relevant and effective.
If noisy boats are always a result of improper or a lack of proper muffling, tltgl u Regional.District

regulation 
"orid 

read "...ban unmuffled boats on Green Lake".. Suih a regulation could be enforced by lhe RpyP
an? violators may not need to be caught in the act of being noisy, but could be cited 

^b; 
RC\AP even when tied to

the wharf. If noiiy boats are the resul-t of how they are operatedrather than their muffling-, then a regulation
governing their level of noise is needed. This would be i general noisetylaw^and would have to lPecify-what
iecibel cSunt must not be exceeded and for how long it must be exceeded before it is excessive. Such a bylaw
may eventually get extended to include all sources of noise including construction noise and "all night" party

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW (by circling your choice of the words in brackets) AND RETURN
TO: Green Lake Area RatepayersiAssoc. RR#I, site Q, comp 5, 7O Mile House BC, VOK 2K0

1. We (do / do not) have a concern about noisy boats on Green lake.

Z.We (do / do not) support asking the Regional Districts create regulations to ban unmuffled boats on Green L.

3. We (do / do not) have concerns about other forms of noise in our area.

4. Please take the time to write comments supporting your position. If you have concerns, please tell us what,
when and perhaps who the noise generators are. Be as detailed as possible and feel free to attach more _pages as

n"""..ary.'Comirents will remain-with the committee to guide them and be dealt with as confidential information.
Identificltion and phone numbers are essential so that membership and pertinent facts can be verified.

nolse.
As noted elsewhere, regulations regarding noise are left up to Regional Districts an_d Myn-icipalities.

Neither of our Regional Distrids has such regulalions. Municipalitie,s such as Vancouver that do have such

bylaws have had io hire enforcement staff. Considering that ryany of_us feel overtaxed and over regulated now,

t6ere is a reluctance to request more regulations that eventually translate i1t9 increased taxes.
We feel we need r lot *o." datibefore we can justify io Regional Districts why it is we need a reg_ulation

to address this issue. We are not even sure how best to-word a questionnaire, but we do need your input. We
almost always hear from the people who are having a problem and therein lies our problem. The majority are

saying nothing. We need all our members to take the time to tell us how they feel regarding noisy loats
spLcifrcally arid noise in general. Is it a general problem or isolated concerns? Should we ryoc99.d with regulations
or not? Please indicate y6ur thoughts o; this matter by answering the questions below and adding any other
comments that you think will help us arrive at a decision that reflects the opinions of our members.

GL-ARll Director Art Watson 4fi7426 is chairing this committee.

AMES OF MEMBERS ANSWERING THIS QI]ESTIONNAIRE: : L. FIRE # OR LOT II,GAL DESCRIPTION PHONE NLMBFR

COMMENTS:



ABBREVIATED EXCERPTS FROM SEVERAL MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS ACTS PERTAINING TO THE
USE AND OPERATION OF ATVs. [refer to the acts themselves for full accuracy. Do not rely on these
abbreviated or reworded excerpts for other than general understanding. Call the RCMP for interpretationl
(GI-ARA does not make the ruies. We reproduce regulations in effect in an effort to keep our members informed.)

MOTOR VEHICLE (ALL TERRAIN) ACT
1. --All Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) means a vehicle propelled by motorized power and capable of travel on or off
a highway. (... dirt bikes and snowmobiles are ATVs)

--"Registration means registering the vehicle with the Supt. of Motor Vehicle_s_and receiving a-certificate and

i-dentification plate. Registration must be carried with the vehicle. (RCMP say snowmobiles registered
and insured can get road crossing permits.)

4. Operation of ATV
(1) no peffion shall operate an ATV-(a) 

in a careless, reckless or negligent manner so as to endanger or cause injury to people or
property

(b) in a tree nursery or planting ...
(c) on any railroad tracks
(d) on private property without the owners consent
(e) in such a manner as to drive, harass, chase, run over, injure or kill wildlife or a domestic animal.
(f) in areas, seasons or periods of times prohibited by regulations.

(3) no person unless he holds a valid drivers licence shall operatc an ATY on or acnoss a highway or
highway right of way as defined in the Highways Act.

(a) except as authorised by permit.
5. Equipment: ATV must be equipped as prescribed by regulations.
6. Accidents: must report all accidents involving injuries or fatalities within 48 hours; also must report property

damagl exceeding $600 involving motorcycles or $1000 involving cars or ATVs.
8. Offence and penalties: contrav.ention of this Act or regulations is an offence liable to fines not exceeding $500

(plus damages and costs)
MOTOR VEHICLE ACT

Registration and licence
23. Offences (1) A person shall not drive or operate a motor vehicle on a highway unless in addition to any other -

licente or permit, he holds a valid drivers licence for the vehicle being driven. ^J
(3) (a), (b): the driver and the vehicle must bc prop€rly insured.

FOREST SERVICE ROAD USE REGUT-ATIONS
2. (most) provisions of the MV Act apply to all Forest service roads as though they were Highways.

MVA n $) applies
3. Snowmobile :- exceptions

(1) drivers licence and insurance not required for snowmobiles on Forest Service roads unless
(3) the roads are snowplowed or otherwise fit for travel by vehicles other than snowmobiles.

4. Speed:- not to exceed the lesser of posted speed or 80 km/h
12. Liability insurance:- drivers using Foresi service noads must have $2ffir000 thfud party liability

insurance; both driver and vehicle must be insured
:***r.**:$**t{.{c{c*{<*{.**********************{<{<*rc*{s*****************t***X*******************t<***

South Green Fencing pnogness report:
In mid August qlestionnaires were sent to all South Green property owners regarding their need for a

range fence and their willingness to pay for it. By Aug 31,190 responses had been received with over 82Vo in
favour of getting this fence and paying for it through the TNRD (Thompson Nicola Regional District). The TNRD
would borrow the amount needed to finance the fence and then recover it by a special levy on S. Green property
owners through an item added to the tax notice. This encouraging response, we hope, will convince the TNRD to
hold a specialreferendum authorizing the borrowing and recovery of the amount needed to build this fence.

Comments were mostly very positive and supportive of this initiative and reflect the desperation and
frustration of so many folks as range cattle destroy their lawns and gardens even within apparently well fenced
yards. The few negative responses were still going on about how the government collects so much in taxes that
they should pay for it. We sympathise with this belief, but as governments everywhere are downloading debts we
know it will never happen unless some legal court action rules that they have to pay to fence cattle out of
residential areas. ...And then every residential area in BC will immediately petition the govt. to build them a fence 

..

too. BC laws read that open range is the rule and property owners must provide their own fencing (either --individually or collectively). One person commented he enjoys the cattle in his yard. However, for most folks a
community range fence keeping cattle away from the whole residential area and out of the lake, cannot come soon
enough. page four



qNO,sE ...AI\D mYs AI{D TOYS .+I\D.IOYS

Unmuffled boats conversations drown
which cause us consternation.

'ut some machines do useful things
>v for them we make exception.

Chainsaws cut the firewood stacks
and clear the powerline,

While lawnmowers and snowblowers
through their own seasons whine.

Roat planes roar off the lake- as high tech transPortation
While yet bound to earth the motorbikes

roar in anticipation!
Jet Skis roar in circles

there's not much else theY do.
While cattle on the doorsteP

just bawl and poo and moo!
Then down the"lake a music 6uff

cranks up his Hi Fi sPeaker
And his neishbour counters with a tape' of loquacious Howie Meeker!
The total noisy package sounds

really Very inconceivable
But mostly the sounds are fleeting .

and should so be q-uite receivable.
A little resoect bv all of us' fdr a neighbour's right to peace,
And a little tolerance bv others

for noise to saY the least
Will mean we all are winners

though we all have noisy toys.
Does evervone not understand' that boys must just be boYs?
lut vou know for me dear friend'-- ' the sound I mostlv fear?

It's that damned mosquito after dark
droning in my ear!

CIYIL SUITS FOR. ENJOYMENT?
Well, suing for loss of enjoyment really does

not sound like the Canadian way. Our stereotype as

viewed by outsiders is one of tolerance and live and let
live. Most folks I know prefer it that way and it
certainly helps to reduce overall stress. There does
come a time though when even the most tolerant are
pushed beyond their limits. In some areas of Green
I-ake it is noisy boats that reportedly are so loud that
folks cannot carry on a nofinal conversation outdoors.
Most of us hear a noisy craft as it quickly passes by and
that is not a problem. If the same noise is confined in
your bay for hours at a time, your enjoyment of your
property is significantly affected. Property owners thus
riled up start acting in self defence.

The obvious first step is to chat with the
offender and make certain that there is no
misunderstanding as to what he is doing that is so
annoying. Try to keep it amicable and be ready to
accept compromises. Realise that whereas you want
peace and quiet, his idea of enjoying his property may
be fast noiiy boatg jet skis, motorbikes and all night
parties.

Having not been able to arrive at a
compromise, the next step has been to look for outside
help. There is no federal or provincial law limiting
noise. It is all left up to Regional Districts and
municipalities. The CRD and TNRD have no general 

-
noise bylaw. They are reluctant to pass one because of
the extra expenses incurred. Bylaws must be enforced.
The RDs passing such bylaws might find it necessary
to hire an enforcement officer and pass the cost on to
us through increased taxes. Nothing is free! GIARA
has now a motion on the books to petition the RDs to
pass a bylaw limiting unmuffled boats on Green [-ake.
We are creating a committee to gather the data
supporting such a move. Fortunately there was no time
limit placed in the motion. As we research our options
it becbmes increasingly apparent that Civil suits are
surprisingly the most effective answer.

Advice we have received from sources in
Victoria suggest civil suits for damages and costs
resulting from loss of reasonable enjoyment of
property are not difficult to win and the loser has to pay
all court costs, too. Obviously you would have to
document your case thoroughly, prove that you had
tried all other means to solve the problem and show
that you had suffered damages to which you can attach
a dollar figure.

If you have waterfront lease property which
you can only use for long weekends and a few weeks in
the summer and half the time the noise level impairs
that use, then for starters, half of your lease fee and
taxes should be recoverable.

I personally would be unhappy to see
neighbour vs neighbour in the courts. For every
winner, there is a loser and that's not the way to get the
most enjoyment out of life. Respect for your
neighbours and tolerance, that's the Canadian way, eh?

by Jack Wainwright

Humph, at least we're productive. They're just having fun!

CARIBOO SEEN r,v.rax wa,n*nsrr

=uffior-Wn,h-if{
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POLICE CIIECKS:
Clinton RCMP patrolled Green L. about the

third week in Julv. Thev checked around 3O boats most
of which were in violation. Most common was no
sound device (es.. a horn) and insufficient life iackets.
Several vessels Towing tirbes or skiers failed tb have a

GLARA told the RCMP that we would public-
rze the above activities and the regulations they were
enforcins. Thev said their mandate was to enforce the
motor vdhicle lct and promote safety. They sent us a
copy of the MV Act with the suggestion that we qugte
thd Act and not try to interpret it"a-s interpretation is the
orerosative of the courts.

In August two young dirt bikers riding double
on the S GreEn "firehill" Forest Service roid had a

resoonsible Derson walchine the tow.' The Canadian SmaJl VesselThe tanadian Small Vessel Regulations are
rd bv the RCMP on lakes. The minimumenforced bv the RCMP on lakes. The minimum

required equipment for a vessel up to 5.5m (18') long isrequired equipment for a vessel up to 5.5m (18') long is
onb aooroved lifeiacket or PFDber person on board.
As w6il each boat"must have trvo paddles or oars, one
bailer and a sound signaling device. Fire extinguishers
are reouired on inbolrds aild vessels with built in sas
baller ano a sound slgnallng oevlce. tsrre extlngulsners
are required or.r^inbolrds aild vessels with built in ga;are requrreo on lnDoaros anG vessets wl[n Durrt rn gas

lllF,t:L,-s!!'i.iln9r},?,stlrltP9r11l.9^.j,!.lIY1thlnks. Lrshts. rl oermanentlv lltted must comply wtth
collision"regulations". Persbns being towed dntl sail-

collision with a log that resulted in serious injuries. In
3 gepalqtg inci{entr RCIVP. confiscated a dirt bike
b"ilffi aa;'i'ii,is-3'6;;^'Gk;"i;dlllo*u',"".

boarders must have a PFD. The tow 6oat in addition to
the driver must have a responsible person on board to
watch the tow. These regu-lations cover all vessels in-
cludins motorboats, can6es, sail boats, row boats and
kavaksl All boats with motors of l0 hp or more must
be'licenced. Customs Canada has application forms for
the free licence. The radar detectbr requirement is
waived where it is not essential for safety or is im-
oracticable to fit.' A boat, air cushion vehicle, water skis, surf
board or anv towed obiect operated in a dangerous
manner is a iriminal offdnse thht may result in aTine or
imorisonment.' As well as on-water safety checks, the RCMP
were qhecking for valid fishing licences where boaters
were fishins. "

RCMP road checks on S. Green Rd. resulted in
several tickets for RV violations such as riding on or
across a road or road allowance. The RCMP tells us
motorized vehicles including all dirt bikes, ATVs, etc.
must abide bv the Motor Vetricle Act. This means that
to be operated on any highway they must be licenced,
carrv lfabilitv insurahce hnd the ooerator must have a
vali'rl driveis licence. The RCIUP is interpreting
"hishwav" to mean all Forest service roads whether
theV are in current use or not and all road allowances.
To'be in a lesal position. all underase and unlicenced
RVs cannot "use^any part of a high-way while under
Dower. Riders mav use the trails but thev must dis-
inount and push th6ir vehicles across the r<iad.

The same rules with a few exceptions
apparently hold for snow-mobiles. The RCMP will
issue oermits for crossins roads under Dower as lons as
they follow a certain prolocol. Call th6 Clinton RCTVIP
detachment for further information.

K Membership expiry date is printed on your mailing labels

NORTH GREEN & WATCH FENCES
This committee is lw Lenz 4% 7504, Webb

Raymer 4X 7302, Art Watson (chairman) 456 7426.
Call them with your concerns and suggestions for
fencing range catfle out of your area. Call by Nov. 15
SOIJTII GNEEN FENCE

This committee is Don Brown, Jack Keough,
Brian Stroud, Dennis Tupman and Jagk Wainwright
(chair). A letter has gon6 to each S Green propeTty
owner with the options for financine this fence and
includes a questiofiaire to be returnedby August 31.
* * * t * * * * x * * x x * x * * * * * * ** * * * * * * x x * * r< r( r( * r< * * * ** *
FISH STORIES?

Witnesses report seeing a boat on Green
boasting three trout g'uessed at tip to 10lbs. Next day
three m"ore at 4.5 &"ZtUst Witn6ss boat hooked onb
each of two davs but lost them at the boa[ All this
action was on th-e Labour Dav weekend. Anyone catch
Yardlev our 37" l7lb 4oz resident trout vet? Call me!
xxxxxx*x*****<********d*****{"+*****x***jfxxxxxx****{<rar

BUSINESS DIRECTORY L

The tollowing is a listing of members who p-r,d" t"rrr"". 1ri-
our area. There is no 

"liarge 
otherlhan membership ($to) to be listed

Register with the treasurer. GLARA provides this listing as a service to
members and has not screened for quality or reliability of services. If our
next general meeting approYes, we will have a provision for those located

outside our two kilometer zone to become nonvoting Associate members,

RI]SINESS SERVICES
Accotmting & Tax heparation L. Caterer

CRAFIS ard ART
Applique Sweatshirts Pat Kent

PERSONAL SERVICES

***{(***********r.*.****

4$7526

4%1436

4561740Karin ForbesHair cutting
SUPPLIES
Food, Meals, Gas Little Horse Store & Restaurant 4fi7524

(as mis is a new service, ttre listings above are just a sample of things to

come. Members are encouraged to take advantage of this service.)

I Ll' r r I

4ppf,ICAffON FOR MEMBERSIIIP in Green [-ake Area (Cariboo).Ratepayers'Association (Gti'RA) CHEQI-IE FOR$
ISENCLOSED

LOCAL ADDRESS, LOT DESCRIPTION OR FIRE NUMBERNAME (print: srnname/first name)

ADDRESS (one newsletter per membership)

Newsletter.

If you wish a business listing please complete the boxes below

BUSINESS DIRECTORY USTING: MAIN BUSINESS (18 CHARASIERS) BUSTNESSNAME(ISCHARACrERSMAX.) IIBUSINESSPHONE
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